Introdu ction
If you

are sincerely seeking an important
technical position with industry or business, then the Spartanburg
County
Technical Education
Center is the
school for you. Since 1964, when Spartanburg County TEC placed its first graduates in key jobs, the growth of the Center
has been outstanding.
Interested? - then consider this: Industry and business are actively looking for
people with the skills you receive at TEC.
Jobs seek you, even before graduation.
Make a minimal investment
in your
future and get back maximum rewards.
Wide acceptance of TEC's curricula and
the latest innovations in teaching business subjects, engineering and industrial
technology has created an unprecedented demand for TEC graduatesjoin this "TEC Set."

A
New
Generation

Tomorrow belongs to you, the new generation. You will hold the
future in your hands - you are the TEC generation. Our job at
Spartanburg TEe is to prepare you to take your place in a world
where over 80%of future jobs will be in technical areas. You will live
and work in a stimulating atmosphere of knowledge and challengeyour education at TEC will help you establish and maintain the
pace of tomorrow's world.

Career
Oriented
Education
Some of the areas of study at Spartanburg County TEC are: Business,
Engineering, and Industrial. These
areas have been carefully researched,
evaluated, and staffed to meet specific educational requirements. Each
program offered has been planned in
great detail with regard to the students' future role in industry or business. Career training is such that a
TEC graduate can step directly from
the classroom into a rewarding job in
business or industry. He, or she, has
immediate abilities and talents to
offer employers.

Quality
Education

At
Nominal
Cost
Spartanburg County TEC can offer students
quality technical education at the lowest possible cost because TEC is financed primarily
through public funds; tuition is kept at a minimum. A number of financial aid programs are
available, and no qualified young person need be
denied the opportunity for further education
through lack of funds.

A
Plan
For
The
Future

The time to plan for tomorrow is today! Students are constantly
reminded that each program in their chosen area of study is an
important step toward that job of the future. A professional faculty
encourages a sense of dedication and planning for the technical world
ahead. Following are a few excerpts from letters by former TEe
students now holding important jobs:
"The year at Spartanburg TEC is one of the most important
years of my education and my life"
"I am truly grateful for my training in electronics. It has
helped me to secure a position in the $8-$9,000 bracket with an
outstanding company."
"Every man that visited us from Spartanburg TEC received
a job offer and will receive initial assignments as assistant
engineers."
A. W. Green, Columbia office,
Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company

The Master Plan

The model shown on these pages depicts Spartanburg County TEC
upon completion of the master plan. Faculty and student resource
center, student study areas, faculty officespace, cafeteria, modern
classrooms, laboratory facilities, and additional industrial shops will all
be a part of this plan.
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Curriculum
BUSINESS EDUCATION DIVISION:
Business Administration
Da ta Processing
Technical Secretary

The curricula at Spartanburg
County TEC are flexible to meet
the demands of constantly changing industry and business. Following is a list of curricula. Please
note that under the general divisions, many of the courses listed
under "Bibliography of Courses"
are available and offered in various
programs to meet business requirements.

ENGINEERING
TECHNOLOGY DIVISION:
Civil Technology
Drafting and Design Technology
Electronics Technology
Industrial Technology
INDUSTRIAL DIVISION:
Air Conditioning and Refrigeration
Automotive Mechanics
Industrial Electronics
Machine Shop
Tool and Die
Welding
Certified Laboratory Assistant (Medical)
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF COURSES:
Accounting
Air Conditioning and Refrigeration
Automotive Mechanics
Business
Chemical
Civil
Data Processing
Drafting
Electricity and Electronics
English
Industrial Technology
Machine Shop
Mathematics
Physics
Science
Secretarial
Social Studies
Tool and Die
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Faculty

The faculty at Spartanburg County TEC has been carefully chosen
for their work experience as well as their academic qualifications.
Thoroughly-experienced
faculty members are enthusiastic about
their work and impart this enthusiasm to their students. TEC
believes that a quality program of instruction is primarily dependent
on the quality of faculty. This is why instructors are chosen from
industrial and business backgrounds - active people who will truly
motivate their students.

Physical
Facilities

Spartanburg County TEC is serving its community well. Adequate facilities contain the most modern instructional aids. The same equipment
found in industry is available to students for instruction and practical
training. There is a Student Center with a comfortable lounge area and
luncheon facilities. The Center maintains a large and constantly expanding library of carefully selected volumes in the scientific, engineering,
technical, and related fields. Current magazines, newspapers, and periodiicals are provided as research and study sources. An audio-visual department provides the latest training aids.

Where
To
From
Here
Career counseling is provided both
for students and graduates. A placement bureau serves TEC graduates
and those students interested in parttime work. TEC conducts seminars
to keep graduates and students
abreast of new developments in their
fields. Career information on local
industrial job opportunities and
regional industrial directories are
available in the library. Nationally
recognized companies send representatives to recruit graduates, and most
students receive several good job
offers before graduation. Individual
or group job interviews are arranged
by the Center Placement Bureau.
The scarcity of trained personnel to
fill today's technical jobs creates a
growing demand for TEC graduates.
The "TEC Set" command jobs!

A
Convenient
location

Situated on Interstate 85 near its junction with Interstate 26, Spartanburg County TEC is literally at the Crossroads of Industry in the
new South. These main Interstate arteries and connecting highways
offer rapid access to the school from the County and surrounding
areas. Many new industries surround TEC and others are under
construction. The industrial activity of this region centers around
the "TEC Set."

